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FSBGC COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 2020-2021

 Twenty-eight students have been awarded $34,750 in funding 
through the 2020-2021 Fort Smith Boys & Girls Clubs College 
Scholarship Program. Recipients of the scholarships were 
announced during a board of directors meeting held June 15. The 
program was established in 1985 by Jim & June Alexander. 
 “It’s a wonderful group of young leaders” said FSBGC board 
president and scholarship chair Hugh Maurras. “Our scholarship 
committee was very impressed with applicants this year” he 
added. All incoming freshmen are interviewed by the committee. 
There are 12 new recipients and 16 renewal recipients. 
 Since the creation of the program, 872 awards have been 
granted. 355 individual Club members have received scholarships, 
with nearly $1 million dollars awarded. Applicants must have 
participated at the Club as a member or volunteer for a minimum 
of two years. Financial need, Boys & Girls Club participation, 
and academic excellence are key components that committee 
judges consider when making scholarship selections. 
 With safety measures taken because of COVID, the annual 
College Scholarship luncheon was cancelled. Each year a former 
recipient serves as a guest speaker at the luncheon and donors are 
recognized. 
 Funding is made possible through support from several 
resources, including: Jim & June Alexander, Vic Forsgren 
memorial, Jack & Mollie Grober memorial, Robert E. Miller 
Family Foundation, John & Kim McFarland, Hugh & Kate 
Maurras, Bill & Mary Cooper, Wade Walker family, Janice and 
Bob Powell, Stuart C. Crews memorial, Sean Amos memorial, 
Robert A. Young IV memorial, Reid & Grant Plunkett memorial, 
Jane Morgan memorial, E.S. & Wanda Stephens memorial. Robert 
S. Meek Jr. memorial, Bob Needham Sr. memorial, FSBGC 
Alumni & Friends Association and the Les Evitts memorial. 
 Applications for the 2021-2022 school year will be 
made available in January 2021 on the FSBGC web site. The 
scholarship program is one of the largest for any Boys & Girls 
Club organization in the country. 

 
Dance and Fitness instructor Eric Williams teaches 
Club participants new choreographed moves during 
the 2020 Boys & Girls Club Summer program.

(Photo by Jamie Mitchell – Times Record) 

Chaprelle Wanton Represents FSBGC 
in Youth of the Year State Contest 

 Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club Youth of the Year 
Chaprelle Wanton competed in the State Youth of 
the Year contest on June 23. Because of Covid 
restrictions, the contest was held via Zoom. 
 Wanton was selected to represent Fort Smith 
in the competition during a local Youth of the Year 
contest held in late February. Chaprelle gave a 3 
minute speech and was interviewed by the judges. 
The overall state winner was Shakira Haro from the 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton County. 
 Chaprelle will receive a $500 award for being a 
state finalist. A 2020 graduate of Northside High, she’s 
been a member of the Stephens Boys & Girls Club for 
the past 12 years. Wanton served as Keystone Club 
president, Stand With U mentor and Cheer and Dance 
coach. She plans to attend Prairie View A & M this fall 
and major in Nursing. 
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In Memory of...
Memorial contributions to the Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club are invested in the Club Endowment fund to 
generate perpetual support for the Club. The Endowment was established in 1940. Gifts received during the 
second quarter of 2020 (April, May, June) were given in memory of the following: 

MARGORP FLOG REMMUS SKEEM ENYAWSIRRUB NNYL ELBARONOH EHT
dnuF lairomeM skeeM enyaW ybhtimS ttenneB alkO fo ylimaF ehT yb

NAGROM KCAJ .RMLLEBPMAC YUG .RM
namraC cirE & eeneR ybhtimS ttenneB alkO fo ylimaF ehT yb

NOSIRROM CIRE .RMGNOLED "KCID" DRAHCIR .RM
namraC cirE & eeneR ybtretsuaB sinneD & naeJ yb

by Sandra L. Davico
by Bobby DeLong MS. ANN KUYKENDALL PARKER

ewoL htiduJ ybrelwoF eniseG yb
by Cyndi & Jerry Glidewell
by Peggy & Billy Higgins MR. BOBBY PERSON

namraC cirE & eeneR ybhguoL .E.J & adnileD yb
by Pam & Buddy McMahon
by Monica & Fred Naucke MS. ANNETTE PHILLIPS

htimS ttenneB alkO fo ylimaF ehT ybsmailliW .L treboR yb
by Young Enterprises, LP

MR. JOE REANO
MS. RITA DILLARD by Renee & Eric Carman

by Renee & Eric Carman
LOUISE & KENNETH SCHENK

BETTY & BOB DOLAN by Renee & Eric Carman
by Renee & Eric Carman

DR. TONY SCHERREY
MR. MILT EARNHART by Renee & Eric Carman

by Becky & Philip Plunkett
MR. DON SHULA

MR. BILL GRAMLICH by The Family of Okla Benneth Smith
by Carol Gramlich

MR. CHRIS STORNMENT
MR. GAINVILLE "PODY" HARPER by Renee & Eric Carman

by The Family of Okla Bennett Smith
MR. RAY STROUD

MR. B.G HENDRIX by Ann & Mont Echols
by Sandra & Larry Clark
by Ann & Mont Echols MR. RULEY SUTTON

hcriB miJ & yaK ybdroCcM pmahcuaeB ennazuS yb

NOSTIHW EINNOD .RMSREGGAJ MAS .RM
relliM arbeD ybCLP ,sAPC kramdnaL yb

by D.W. Cooky Sadler
MR. KEVIN BARKLEY JONES

by Ann N. Jones MR. PHILIP "DROOP" WILLCOXON
by Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Leister, Jr.

MS. CLEONA LANE
by Sherri Vervack & Ronnie Lewis MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT

by Ann & Richard Appleton
MS. WHITNEY MARSH by Arkansas Support Network

rekaB neB .srM & .rD ybnamraC cirE & eeneR yb
by Nancy M. Baker

MR. RICKIE "MOUSE" MCKINNEY by Bette & Orville Bittle
by Renee & Eric Carman
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IN MEMORIAM

    
 Jim Wyatt  Dick DeLong 

Jim Wyatt – passed away on April 22 at the age of 80. He 
was retired athletic director of UAFS and a former assistant 
college basketball coach. Wyatt helped Gayle Kaundart 
lead the Westark Lions to a NJCAA national championship 
in 1981. Before joining UAFS (Westark) in 1974, he 
was a coach at Southside High School. A graduate of the 
University of the Ozarks, where he was a standout athlete, 
Jim married his high school sweetheart Janie Daily in 1961. 
That same year he began coaching high school basketball.  
 In 1965 he joined the Fort Smith Public Schools and 
coached at Ramsey Jr. High and Southside High before working 
at the college level. Wyatt spent 16 years as college athletic 
director. He was a strong supporter of the Fort Smith Boys & 
Girls Club, where his wife Janie served as executive secretary 
for 10 years. Both of his sons have been very involved at the 
Club. 
 Jim enjoyed horseback riding, watching basketball games 
and spending time with his grandkids. He is survived by his 
wife Janie, sons Darren and Doug, daughter Missy, and seven 
grandchildren. 

Dick DeLong – a 2007 inductee into the Boys & Girls Club 
Hall of Fame, DeLong died on June 3 at the age of 86. He first 
began volunteering at the Club in 1973. Over the decades, he 
served as a baseball coach, mentor, basketball coach, announcer, 
gate keeper, football official, sponsor, basketball referee, 
scorekeeper and Alumni & Friends Association member. 
 DeLong is a past recipient of the Lipton Sportsmanship 
Award and the Volunteer of the Year award. His son Mike spent 
his career as a Boys & Girls Club CEO in Texas, while Dick’s 
son Pat was a pilot for the Blue Angels before going to work 
for FedEx. Dick’s daughter Donna resides in Muldrow. After 
spending 20 years working at Baldor, Dick opened a baseball 
card and sports memorabilia shop. He helped mentor young 
baseball umpires and was always found volunteering at a Boys 
& Girls Club event. DeLong was a Army veteran and a member 
of St. Boniface Church.

MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT  (cont) MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT  (cont)
zlamhcS kralC & etireugraM ybelttiB .L ydnaR yb

lleweS ekiM & yoJ ybtteyoB .E drahciR yb
ylimaF naolS ymmiJ ehT ybrewerB .J aneR yb

 htimS edaW elcnU ,ikaK tnuA ybsegdirB yrreJ yb
nosidaM nhoJ elcnU dnadralluB drahciR & yelrihS yb

nottuS dE & einnaeJ ybessuB treboR & lyrehC yb
,ttocS htebazilE ,etihW aicirtaP ,ydoraV assileM ybylimaF & elsilraC kciR & idieH yb

iraMylimaF & elsilraC drahciR & adniL yb e Villigran, Staci Bell, and Chris Balos
tseW yendoR & yelhsA ybnamraC cirE & eeneR yb

tsirhC fo hcruhC krAtseW ybetaC natS & ahtraM yb
notrohW siuoL & aicirtaP ybenoC enotneB & atinauJ yb

dooW aliweD yb.rJ ,worC .E lieN .srM & .rD yb
by Jill & Randy Cutting
by Buck & Margaret Deaver MR. ED YEAGER

namraC cirE & eeneR ybeyD eilrahC & aicraM yb
by Julie Eddy
by Gwen Franklin
by Linda Gant
by Mary Margaret Gattis Honorariums
by Annette & Thomas Gean MR. DOUG POGUE

suomynona ybdnalilliG )yrruC( nyL & yalC yb
by Cyndi & Jerry Glidewell
by Goodman Investments LLC MR. MIKE MOSER

nworB semaJ & arabraB ybneerG dlanoR yb
by Jeanne & James Hamilton
by Peggy & Bill Higgins
by Robert Hileman
by Ann & John Holland College Scholarship Fund
by Amanda Hubbard MR. VIC FORSGREN MEMORIAL

 )rof(senoJ .N nnA yb MS. STACY BOERNAR FORSGREN
namraC cirE & eeneR yb,ecyoJ ymareJ ,ecyoJ nhoJ & yrrehS yb

 )rof(ecyoJ nepsA & yvI dna ,smadA enerI MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT
namlesaC ecurB & nyL ybtradnuaK seW & htuR yb

by Sandra & Wes Kaundart
by Mr. & Mrs. James Kell MR. STEVEN D. JENKINS MEMORIAL
by Kevin Kimbrough Memorial:

 )rof(gniK seL & enaennaeJ yb PAT BURNS
snikneJ yttocS & ,ilE ,esseJ ,divaD ,einnoC ybregniztiL nevetS & nitsirK yb

by Judy & Larry Loux Honorarium:
 )rof(ruhtrAcaM ymA yb MS. CAROLYN JENKINS

snikneJ yttocS & ,ilE ,esseJ ,divaD ,einnoC ybreniaM miJ yb
by Leslie & Sidney Martin
by Mary & Bill McCain MR. BOBBY NEEDHAM, SR. MEMORIAL

 )rof(droCcM pmahcuaeB ennazuS yb MS. NORMA JEAN BREEDLOVE
 )rof(dlanoDcM sitruC & aeB yb MR. RICHARD "DICK" DELONG

by Pam & Buddy McMahon (for) MR. GREG DEVERO
 )rof(frotsremieM leahciM & alemaP yb MS. NORMA MABRY
 )rof(relliM arbeD yb MR. GREG MCGOWEN
 )rof(yelsoM luaP & eiluJ yb MS. LORA PARSONS
 )rof(ssoM mailliW & teragraM yb MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT

mahdeeN knaH & alraM ybnoxiN yoR & ytteB yb
by Becky & Phillip Plunkett
by Larry Price
by Remy, Paul, & Jimmy Propst,

and Robin Haggard
by Quattlebaum, Grooms & Tull PLLC
by Phyllis & Jim Russell
by D.W. Cooky Sadler
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FACILITY TRANSFORMATION

 

New Sports Turf - Sam Sicard and his son Layton are 
pictured at the new First National Bank Field at Hunts 
Park. Sicard and Bill Hanna chaired the $2.5 million 
renovation project which includes new restrooms, new 
bleachers, sports turf, walkways, new batting cage and 
fencing, new concessions, etc. Several donors helped 
fund the project, which was kicked off on January 17, 
2019 with a gift of $1 million by First National Bank. The 
legendary ball park has been used by the Boys & Girls 
Club for sports events since 1947. Several college and 
professional athletes have played at the facility over the 
past seven decades. 

 
It’s Magic – Stephens Boys & Girls Club members enjoy 
a performance by magician Russell Turner. Each summer 
local magicians help entertain at the FSBGC. This year, 
special measures have been taken to keep participants 
mindful of social distancing and the importance of washing 
hands and sanitizing.

MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT  (cont) MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT  (cont)
zlamhcS kralC & etireugraM ybelttiB .L ydnaR yb

lleweS ekiM & yoJ ybtteyoB .E drahciR yb
ylimaF naolS ymmiJ ehT ybrewerB .J aneR yb

 htimS edaW elcnU ,ikaK tnuA ybsegdirB yrreJ yb
nosidaM nhoJ elcnU dnadralluB drahciR & yelrihS yb

nottuS dE & einnaeJ ybessuB treboR & lyrehC yb
,ttocS htebazilE ,etihW aicirtaP ,ydoraV assileM ybylimaF & elsilraC kciR & idieH yb

iraMylimaF & elsilraC drahciR & adniL yb e Villigran, Staci Bell, and Chris Balos
tseW yendoR & yelhsA ybnamraC cirE & eeneR yb

tsirhC fo hcruhC krAtseW ybetaC natS & ahtraM yb
notrohW siuoL & aicirtaP ybenoC enotneB & atinauJ yb

dooW aliweD yb.rJ ,worC .E lieN .srM & .rD yb
by Jill & Randy Cutting
by Buck & Margaret Deaver MR. ED YEAGER

namraC cirE & eeneR ybeyD eilrahC & aicraM yb
by Julie Eddy
by Gwen Franklin
by Linda Gant
by Mary Margaret Gattis Honorariums
by Annette & Thomas Gean MR. DOUG POGUE

suomynona ybdnalilliG )yrruC( nyL & yalC yb
by Cyndi & Jerry Glidewell
by Goodman Investments LLC MR. MIKE MOSER

nworB semaJ & arabraB ybneerG dlanoR yb
by Jeanne & James Hamilton
by Peggy & Bill Higgins
by Robert Hileman
by Ann & John Holland College Scholarship Fund
by Amanda Hubbard MR. VIC FORSGREN MEMORIAL

 )rof(senoJ .N nnA yb MS. STACY BOERNAR FORSGREN
namraC cirE & eeneR yb,ecyoJ ymareJ ,ecyoJ nhoJ & yrrehS yb

 )rof(ecyoJ nepsA & yvI dna ,smadA enerI MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT
namlesaC ecurB & nyL ybtradnuaK seW & htuR yb

by Sandra & Wes Kaundart
by Mr. & Mrs. James Kell MR. STEVEN D. JENKINS MEMORIAL
by Kevin Kimbrough Memorial:

 )rof(gniK seL & enaennaeJ yb PAT BURNS
snikneJ yttocS & ,ilE ,esseJ ,divaD ,einnoC ybregniztiL nevetS & nitsirK yb

by Judy & Larry Loux Honorarium:
 )rof(ruhtrAcaM ymA yb MS. CAROLYN JENKINS

snikneJ yttocS & ,ilE ,esseJ ,divaD ,einnoC ybreniaM miJ yb
by Leslie & Sidney Martin
by Mary & Bill McCain MR. BOBBY NEEDHAM, SR. MEMORIAL

 )rof(droCcM pmahcuaeB ennazuS yb MS. NORMA JEAN BREEDLOVE
 )rof(dlanoDcM sitruC & aeB yb MR. RICHARD "DICK" DELONG

by Pam & Buddy McMahon (for) MR. GREG DEVERO
 )rof(frotsremieM leahciM & alemaP yb MS. NORMA MABRY
 )rof(relliM arbeD yb MR. GREG MCGOWEN
 )rof(yelsoM luaP & eiluJ yb MS. LORA PARSONS
 )rof(ssoM mailliW & teragraM yb MR. JAMES C. "JIM" WYATT

mahdeeN knaH & alraM ybnoxiN yoR & ytteB yb
by Becky & Phillip Plunkett
by Larry Price
by Remy, Paul, & Jimmy Propst,

and Robin Haggard
by Quattlebaum, Grooms & Tull PLLC
by Phyllis & Jim Russell
by D.W. Cooky Sadler

Sustained funding through the endowment provides annual 
income for the Boys & Girls Club. Revenues are used to 
offset program and operating costs. The fund is managed by 
trustees who are dedicated to generating support to the Club. 
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Temperature Check – participants in the Boys & Girls Club 
summer program must sanitize and have their temperatures 
checked when entering all facilities.
 

 
Summer Fitness – Goldtrap Boys & Girls Club members go 
through stretching exercises with dance and fitness instructor 
Eric Williams.
 

 
Duelin’ Piano – FSBGC director Jerry Glidewell and Jeffrey 
Youth of the Year JaJuan “J.T.” Thorne play some songs for 
Club members at the Jeffrey unit.

FSBGC ANNOUNCES 
STAFF CHANGES 

 Johnny Young has been named unit director of the 
Evans Boys & Girls Club. Young was the Champion of 
Youth recipient in 2013 and has been a Club volunteer for 
the past 26 years. He attended UAFS after graduating from 
Alma High School. 
 Former Evans unit director Tim Higgins retired in May 
2020 because of on-going health issues. He plans to stay 
involved at the Club as a volunteer. 
 Scott Reeder is now the maintenance supervisor for 
the Boys & Girls Clubs. He was previously the assistant 
unit director at Goldtrap. Scott’s worked for the FSBGC of 
the past 10 years. Grounds and facilities include 95 acres 
and 68,000 square feet of building space. 
 Arlyn Bates is the new FSBGC office manager and 
is training for the remainder of the year under veteran 
employee Helene Lewis. Bates, who has various accounting 
and business skills, previously lived and worked in Southern 
California. 

Savers Store Continues 
Support of FSBGC 

 One of the top Boys & Girls Club sponsors in the 
community is Savers. The thrift store chain provides 
generous monetary support to the Club. “Having a local 
charity partner like the Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club 
is something that is a win/win for both of us” said David 
Burrell, Regional Supply Chain Manager for Savers. 
 Each week the Club receives funding from Savers. 
Support is based on donated items to the store located 
at 7751 Rogers Avenue in Fort Smith. When someone 
donates unused items to Savers, they receive a tax-
donation receipt. Items accepted include: clothing, toys, 
shoes, DVDs, CDs, books, small furniture, kitchen and 
home accessories. 
 Nationwide, Savers Thrift Stores are filled with 
thousands of unique treasures and every day items for the 
whole family. The store is very clean and organized. Savers 
sells gently used items at a fraction of the original price. 
Newly received items are stocked daily, and shoppers can 
find bargains on quality products in every aisle. 
 Local Savers manager Susie Metz says the partnership 
with the Boys & Girls Club allows teen members to job 
shadow and gain retail market experience. Savers is 
open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. til 9 p.m. and 
Sundays from 11 a.m. til 7 p.m. 
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2020-2021 Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club College Scholarship Recipients

        
 Tanner Cross Faith Babb Braden Hindley Kirstyn Baker De’sire Teleon
 Senior – Dartmouth Senior – UA Fort Smith Freshman – Univ. of  Central AR Senior – Hendrix Freshman – AR Tech Ozark
 Political Science Business Administration Biology Chemistry Physical Therapy

        
 Karla Palafox Taye Gatewood Emma Friery Joi Flake William Green
 Senior – Arkansas Tech Soph – East Central Univ. Soph – UA Fort Smith Senior – Texas Christian Freshman – Univ. of AR
 Nursing Marketing Early Childhood Education Fashion Merchandising Business Administration

        
 Mary-Kate Wewers Bennett Weindel Chaprelle Wanton Grace Browning Riyadh Ananda
 Freshman – UA Fort Smith Soph – Univ. of AR Freshman – Prairie View A&M Freshman – UA Fort Smith Junior – Univ. of Central AR
 Biology Business Nursing Nursing Computer Science

         
 Brenden Sweet   Yvette Martinez Julianne Fenby Lucas Reeder Lynde Morland
 Soph - Univ. of Central AR Freshman – UA Rich Mt. Junior– UA Fort Smith Freshman – UA Fort Smith Freshman – UA Fort Smith
 Innovation – Entrepreneurship Business English Business Biology 
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Scholarship Donors Provide 
Generous College Support

 For the past 35 years, the FSBGC College Scholarship program has 
provided support to 355 Club members. The program could not function 
without the monetary resources given by the following: 

 June & Jim Alexander – created the scholarship program at the 
Club in 1985. Jim Alexander is a previous board member and June 
passed away in 2017. 

 FSBGC Alumni & Friends Association – the group has provided 
scholarships for more than 26 years. 

 Steven D. Jenkins Memorial - established in 1997 in memory of 
Steven D. Jenkins, a former Club member and volunteer. 

 Reid & Grant Plunkett Memorial - created 18 years ago by Robert 
& Diana Plunkett in memory of their twin grandsons. 

 Vic Forsgren Memorial – family & friends established the fund in 
2000. Vic was a former board member, sponsor and coach. 

 Robert A. Young IV Memorial – created in 2001 by the family and 
friends of Young, a former Club member. 

 Bob Needham Sr. Memorial - established by the family of the late 
Bob Needham Sr. in 2001. 

 Mollie & Jack Grober Memorial – created in 2010. Jack was a 
Boys & Girls Club board member for 43 years. 

 Miller Family Foundation – established in 2008 by the family of 
former board member and past president Robert E. Miller. 

 Kim & John McFarland – established annual scholarships for the 
Club in 2014. John is a previous FSBGC board member. 

 Wade Walker Family – has provided support since 2006. Walker is 
a Kansas City architect who is a former Club member. 

 Stuart C. Crews Memorial – began in 2013 by friends of Stuart, 
a former Club member and son of media personality Polly Crews. 
Funding also supports the Les Evitts memorial.

 Wanda & E.S. Stephens Memorial – established in 2013

 Jane Dills Morgan Memorial – given in loving memory of former 
Club board member Jane Dills Morgan.

 Kate & Hugh Maurras Scholarship – the couple provides an annual 
scholarship. Hugh is FSBGC board president.

 Janice H. & Robert M. Powell Scholarship – established in 2017 
by the Powell’s. Janice is a FSBGC board member.

 Mary & Bill Cooper Scholarship – created in 2018.

 Sean Amos Memorial – established in 2006 by Amos family and 
friends. Sean was a former scholarship recipient.

  
 Madison Ladd Jania Flake
 Senior– South Carolina Soph – Univ. of Central AR
 Sports Management Exercise Science
            

  
 JaJuan “J.T.” Thorne Rachel Simpson
 Freshman – Henderson St. Freshman – Univ. of AR\
 Secondary Education Early Childhood Education

  
 Addison Skelton Jadan Morland
 Soph - UA Fort Smith Junior – UA Fort Smith 
 History Secondary Education
 

  
 Claire Pinter Cinthia Olvera
 Senior – Univ. of Central AR Junior – UA Fort Smith
 Communication Sciences Accounting
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Summer 2020

Clarence Higgins

Billy Higgins

Tim Higgins

HIGGINS LEGACY SPANS 
FOUR GENERATIONS AT CLUB
 Everyone familiar with the history of the Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club understands 
why the name “Higgins” is synonymous with the organization. In 1945, Clarence 
Higgins became the Executive Director, a position he held for 26 years. Since then, 
four generations of the Higgins family members have been involved with Club life 
in multiple facets. Through volunteering, leadership, participation and employment, 
the Higgins connection has helped the community thrive for the past 75 years. 
 During Clarence’s tenure, two new units were opened, the Elizabeth Evans 
Memorial Club and the Bill Jeffrey Memorial Club Land was acquired on South 6th 
Street for the Stephens Club. Leland Hunt donated land for the Club to build Hunts 
Park in 1947. The youth baseball facilities were lighted. Twenty of Clarence’s former 
members or employees went on to head Boys & Girls Clubs themselves across 
the southwest. Countless family men, doctors, lawyers, politicians, engineers, 
businessmen, teachers, school administrators, workers, and professionals grew up 
calling the Wheeler Club home under Mr. Higgins. Clarence was in the first class of 
the Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club Hall of Fame. He was inducted into the Babe Ruth 
Baseball Hall of Fame and received the Exchange Club’s Golden Deeds Award. In 
1959, the Fort Smith Church League named their first field in his honor, celebrating 
his profound influence on young people in the community. 
 Billy Higgins, son of Clarence, is a history professor at UAFS. He has been 
involved at the Club since he became a member at age 6. In high school he served 
as grounds keeper at Lions Park and Hunts Park. He was a concession worker, unit 
director, and volunteer coach. In 1967 with Bill Breedlove, he coached a Babe Ruth 
state championship team. In 1996, he with Rodney Woods and Russell Rogers 
coached another Babe Ruth state championship team. In 2000 Billy coached a 
pee wee baseball team with his son Tim Higgins. He currently serves the FSBGC 
board and the board of directors and the Alumni & Friends Association. Billy has 
volunteered with the Kiwanis gardening program, the annual Chess tournament, 
and the Alumni & Friends annual golf fundraiser. He has also served as chair for the 
FSBGC Hall of Fame. 
 In 1993, Tim Higgins (son of Billy and grandson of Clarence) began his 26 year 
association with the Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club. He has been a coach for soccer, 
baseball, football, flag football and basketball in various age groups. 
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Luke Higgins

Clarence Higgins and Joe Garagiola

 Tim served as a mentor in the Lean On Me program, 
Club photographer, refereed basketball, umpired baseball, 
and he announced games at Hunts park. In 2011, he 
became the Evans Unit Director and in that year sponsored 
the first elementary chess tournament with forty players 
from six schools. Now known as the Ernest Cialone City 
Chess Tournament, this event by 2019 had grown to 220 
participants. Due to health issues Tim Higgins retired in 2020 
from the Unit Director position, but plans on continuing to 
contribute to this organization that he and his family hold 
nearest and dearest to their hearts.
 Clarence’s wife Opal Higgins began a family tradition of 
helping at the Club followed by Peggy Higgins (Billy’s wife) 
who has volunteered with various events and fundraisers. 
Amber Higgins, (Tim’s wife) has volunteered on numerous 
occasions including helping with the Fort Smith Boys & Girls 
Club haunted house. Lea Higgins (Tim’s sister) worked at the 
Evans Unit while in high school. Luke Higgins (Tim’s son) just 
turned nine years old. He has been a member since the age 
of six, playing soccer, baseball, flag football and basketball 
via the Club. Luke takes piano lessons at Stephens and won 
the state photography Club contest at the age of six. He was 
the youngest player to play in the Ernest Cialone City Chess 
Tournament and volunteered for the annual FSBGC Haunted 
House fund raiser managed by Jason Morland. “I can’t wait 
till I can work at the Club,” Luke Higgins said. “It is the best 
job in the world. You get to meet new people and show them 
how to have fun.”
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S P O R T S
Pre-Season Flag Football 
Tournament Scheduled

 Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club will be hosting a pre-
season Flag Football tourney on August 1-3 at First National 
Bank Field located at Hunts Park. The tournament will 
include three age divisions:
 – Elementary Minor – 3rd & 4th graders
 – Elementary Major – 5th & 6th graders 
 – Junior High – 7th, 8th & 9th graders 
Teams will play a round-robin schedule that guarantees three 
games before the championship round. First place teams and 
players will receive special medallions. 
 Entry fee is $150 per teams. Rosters are limited to 
7-10 players. USA Flag Football rules will be enforced 
and games will be played with two 20 minute halves. For 
more information or a team registration form, contact Chris 
Reeder at 479-452-5779.

American Legion Teams 
Gear Up for State Tourney
 Fort Smith Sportsman (AAA) and Fort Smith Forsgren 
(AA) are preparing for state tournament action this 
month. Both teams have competed in several invitational 
tournaments this summer in preparation for the Arkansas 
state tournament. 
 Because of Covid, high school baseball in Arkansas 
was suspended on March 16. Spring sports at all the high 
schools in the state were eventually cancelled. ‘With so 
many things shut down regarding sports, it’s been extra 
special to see these young athletes get the opportunity to 
participate this summer” said Trey Prieur, head coach of the 
Sportsman. Bill Kincannon and Robert Burris assist Prieur 
with coaching duties. Kincannon also serves as assistant 
state commissioner. 
 Shea Hamilton, head coach of Forsgren is assisted by 
Steve Carrillo. Their teams will be playing in the opening 
round of the AA state tourney from July 22-24 in Fort Smith. 
If they continue to win, they will advance to the championship 
bracket in central Arkansas. The AAA Sportsman will begin 
state tourney action in Bryant on July 21. The Boys & Girls 
Club has been affiliated with American Legion baseball 
since 1928.

 
College Athletes Keep in Shape – Former Fort Smith 
Boys & Girls Club members Isaiah Joe, Tre Norwood, 
Tanner Cross and Riyadh Ananda make a stop at First 
National Bank Field at Hunts Park during a summer 
work-out session. Isaiah Joe is a standout Razorback 
basketball player who is expected to play in the NBA. 
Tre’ Norwood is a defensive back for the Oklahoma 
Sooners football team. Tanner Cross is a senior at 
Dartmouth College where he plays linebacker. Riyadh 
Ananda plays tight end for the University of Central 
Arkansas Bears football program.

  
Forsgren Field Sports Turf - American Legion 
baseball players love playing on the new synthetic 
surface installed on Forsgren Field. The facility is used 
by the Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club teams along with 
Southside High School Maverick baseball. The 2021 
State high school 6A baseball tournament is scheduled 
to be held at both Forsgren Field and First National 
Bank Field at Hunts Park. 



 
T-Ball Slugger – Beau Sonnier rips an extra base hit 
during a Fort Smith Boys & Girls Club baseball game 
held at the Goldtrap t-ball field. Beau plays for the 
Dr. Cole Goodman team. He is the son of J.P and 
Cara Sonnier. J.P. is a former Junior College baseball 
player who was a standout middle infielder for the 
Kerwins American Legion team.

  
Gatorade Player of the Year – Jersey Wolfenbarger 
visits the Stephens Boys & Girls Club after being 
named 2020 Girls High School Basketball State player 
of the year by Gatorade. Her award included a $1000 
charitable check, which was donated to the Boys & 
Girls Club in her honor. Jersey will be a senior this fall 
at Northside High. She plans to play for the Arkansas 
Lady Razorbacks after high school graduation. 
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Major League Baseball 
Players Who Were 

Members of the FSBGC
 For many young baseball players, the dream of one 
day making it to the Major Leagues is something that 
keeps driving them to improve skills and practice hard. 
The odds of making it all the way to an MLB roster can 
seem nearly impossible. Several former Club members 
have been drafted to professional teams and played in the 
minor leagues, but only these former members were able to 
actually play on an MLB roster. 

Ryan Franklin – was a 2009 Major League All-star who 
pitched for the St. Louis Cardinals, Seattle Mariners, 
Cincinnati Red and Philadelphia Phillies. Franklin is from 
Spiro, OK and played at the FSBGC as a youngster. 

Hal Smith – a catcher for the St. Louis Cardinals, he was 
a two-time MLB all-star (1957 and 1959). The Barling, 
AR native played American Legion ball for the Club. He 
passed away in 2014. 

Kevin Lomon – a pitcher for the NY Mets (1995) and 
Atlanta Braves (1996). He played at Westark College and 
was a standout on the Fort Smith Boys Club Babe Ruth 
All-Stars. 

Marv Blaylock – an outfielder and first baseman for the 
Philadelphia Phillies, he spent 7 seasons (1950-57) in the 
MLB. Blaylock played on the same American Legion team 
at the Club with Hal Smith. Marv died in 1993. 

Craig Gentry – played 10 seasons in the MLB with 
the Texas Rangers, Baltimore Orioles, Oakland A’s and 
LA Angels. Gentry played at UAFS and University of 
Arkansas before signing pro. He played American Legion 
ball for Kerwins and basketball at the Goldtrap unit during 
elementary school. Gentry was a starter in the 2011 MLB 
World Series. 

Koda Glover – pitcher with the Washington Nationals, 
Koda played American Legion ball for Kerwins. His MLB 
fast ball was clocked at 98 mph. He played college ball at 
Eastern Junior College and Oklahoma State. 

Bob Blaylock – played for the St. Louis Cardinals (1956-
59) and was primarily used as a relief pitcher. The Muldrow, 
OK native played American Legion ball at the FSBGC. 
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GREAT FUTURES START HERE.

BRAIN?????GAMEBOYS & GIRLS CLUB

ANSWERS:

      
 Jeffrey Boys & Girls Club Evans Boys & Girls Club Stephens Boys & Girls Club Goldtrap Boys & Girls Club 
 4905 North “O” Street 6015 Boys Club Lane 3101 North 6th Street 8800 South Dallas 
 Fort Smith, AR 72904 Fort Smith, AR 72908 Fort Smith, AR 27904 Fort Smith, AR 72903 
 (479) 782-8126 (479) 646-9519 (479) 782-6392 (479) 452-5579

TRIVIA TIME

A. In a county fair pie-eating contest, Joe ate three 
pieces in 20 minutes. At the same speed, how 
long did it take to win the contest by eating 
twenty-one pies? 

B. What is the next letter in this series?  
O    T    T    F    F    S    S    E    N  __  ?

C. What can be seen once in a minute, twice in a 
moment, and never in a million years?

D. A farmer has 19 sheep on his land. One day a 
big storm hits and all but seven run away. How 
many sheep does the farmer have left?

E. If 40 pizza bakers can bake 20 pizzas in 2 hours, 
how many hours will it take 2 pizza bakers to 
make 10 pizzas?

F. What number, multiplied by 3, is three-fourths 
of 120? 

1. What two countries share the longest international border?  
 a) Russia and China  b) U.S.A. and Canada  
 c) India and Pakistan  d) Argentina and Chile

2. How many ribs are in the human body?  
 a) 16         b) 20        c) 24        d) 28 

3. What is the softest mineral in the world?  
 a) Gypsum        b) Talc        c) Calcite        d) Fluorite

4. When Michael Jordan played for the Chicago Bulls, how 
many NBA titles did he win?  
 a) 3        b) 4        c) 6        d) 7

5. Which mammal has no vocal chords?  
 a) Deer        b) Giraffe        c) Zebra        d) Camel 

6. Who invented scissors?  
 a) Leonardo Da Vinci  b) Ben Franklin  
 c) Sir Henry Bessemer  d) Sir Alfred Scission

7. The first Boys Club was founded in 1860 in which northeast 
city?  
 a) Boston          b) New York 
 c) Philadelphia   d) Hartford

8. Which U.S. state has the longest cave system in the world?  
 a) Arkansas   b) New Mexico  
 c) Missouri   d) Kentucky

9. Taylor Swift grew up on what kind of farm in Kentucky?  
 a) Cattle farm   b) Pig farm  
 c) Christmas Tree farm  d) Alligator farm

10. Which MLB baseball player holds the single season record 
for most hits (262)?  
 a) Ichiro Suzuki   b) Rod Carew  
 c) Ty Cobb   d) Pete Rose 1. b     6. a  A.  2 hours & 20 minutes (140 minutes)

2. c     7. d  B.  T – each letter starts numbers 1-10          
3. b     8. d  C.  the letter “m”
4. c     9. c  D.  7 
5. b   10. a  E.  20 hours
  F.  30 


